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ardi B has reportedly turned down mega-money deals to pho-
tograph her daughter. The ‘Be Careful’ hitmaker and her hus-
band Offset welcomed their baby girl Kulture into the world
earlier this month but, although they happily announced her

arrival, the couple are adamant that they’re going to keep their little one
out of the public eye for as long as possible and have reportedly snubbed
a number of magazine offers. A source told TMZ.com: “Multiple maga-
zines, websites and photo agencies have reached out with offers for
Kulture’s first photo shoot. The offers have been in the $100k neighbor-
hood. They won’t consider a deal until Kulture is six months old. “Cardi
just wants to focus on being a mom and bonding with her baby. So,
Kulture’s gonna be on the low, for now, but we also know she’s already liv-
ing the high life.” Although she doesn’t want to show the world Kulture’s
face, the 25-year-old rapper has been keeping fans updated with her
transition into motherhood. Taking to Instagram, she shared: “Lmaaaoooo
too funny. Thank you everybody for the congrats we really appreciated.

Thank you to family and friends that’s been hitting me up checking on me
.It’s been a little hard for me to reply back cause this mommy job requires
full day ,all day ,all night attention .I love you guys .Thanking all my fans
as well for the love and support .I love you guys !! I’ll try to post more
often . (sic)” Cardi chose the unusual moniker of Kulture Kiari Cephus for
her daughter as she didn’t want her to have a “basic” name. She said
recently: “Kulture anything else woulda been basic Okrrrr (sic)” The
mother-of-one recently shelled out $7000 on luxury baby items for her
little girl including a Fendi stroller for $1,600 and a Versace changing bag
at $600. There was also a pricey Stokke Xplory stroller, which retails at
over $1000 and a customized recliner at $3,000. Offset has three other
children from previous relationships.

Cardi B snubs mega-money
magazine deals for daughter

eyonce and Jay-Z showed
their support for France by
screening the World Cup
final before their Paris con-

cert on Sunday. As part of their ‘On the
Run II Tour’ the Carters performed at
the Stade de France but they ensured
that any soccer fans wouldn’t miss see-
ing France play Croatia in the final by
showing the match. The gesture made
their fans very happy and Beyonce -
who performed with Jay-Z with them
both wearing France jerseys - shared a
number of photos of fans celebrating
Les Bleus’ 4-2 victory over Croatia on
her Instagram account. Fans took to
Twitter to comment on the experience,
with one user saying: “Watching
France win the World Cup inside the
Stade de France before Beyonce and
Jay Z is something I will never ever for-
get.” Another tweeted: “Beyonce and
Jay-Z played in Paris today. Opened

the stadium early and played the World
Cup final on massive screens. Then
performed in French kits with 2 stars.
Amazing.” The couple, who are parents
to Blue Ivy and twins Rumi and Sir
Carter, recently filmed their music
video for ‘Ape S**t’ at the Louvre in
Paris, which showed the couple and a
group of dancers among some of the
most famous artwork in the world. The
‘Hold Up’ singer posted a series of
photo’s on Instagram of her dancers in
front of artworks such as the Mona
Lisa, and it has recently been
announced that the French museum
will now be providing a new Beyonce
and Jay-Z themed tour. The tour will
spotlight the 17 artworks shown in the
music video, such as context for each
artwork, as well as pinpointing exact
locations of exhibits.

Beyonce and Jay-Z showed
support for France

Barrymore
come off 

dating sites
he 43-year-old actress split from her
husband Will Kopelman, with whom
she has children Olive, five, and
Frankie, four, in August 2016 following

four years of marriage and, although she initially
tried to fill her time by swiping backwards and
forwards on the dating apps, she’s since decided
she likes the single life and doesn’t have time for
love.  Speaking to ‘Entertainment Tonight’, she
said: “I got off [dating apps]. It was fun to try
though. I’ve been working out there in the public
since I was young so that myth of the blind date
alluded me and I always wanted to do it so that
was like a dating app for me. But then it’s not blind
on my side so it just, I don’t know, doesn’t work.”
And, even though she was desperate to get out
there again after her split, Drew was shocked that

none of her friends attempted to set her up with
anyone.  She explained: “None of my friends ever
set me up! I think I have the same old friends for
so long, were all in such a rhythm, we don’t even
think like that.” The ‘50 First Dates’ star is now
using her spare time to look after herself.  She
said: “Working mums forget to put a little bit [of
time and effort] into ourselves but the tiniest little
bit of concealer can make such a difference in
your self-confidence. So even one minute or 30
seconds, can just sort of boost your self-esteem,
and it’s important to remember to take that time to
do that.” Drew is now on a mission to prove to her
two daughters that she’s a strong woman.  She
explained: “I think that it’s good for little girls to
see that being self-employed, self-generated, self-
inspired is a really important thing. But to remem-
ber there is no I in team, you do nothing on your
own and it really takes a village to accomplish
anything.”

he ‘Fancy’ hit-maker has joked that she has a
“crush” on a man who follows a plant-based
diet but she thinks she should “give him up”
and accept that they may never date because

she can’t stop munching on hotdogs.  Taking to her Twitter
account, she wrote: “Yes, iam eating tater tots and a hot
dog for dinner.. at home, in my house. YES. iam 28 years
old.  “I seriously need to get it together. at least i have sol-
ace in the fact iam not alone. “Its true, iam a millennial and
i dont want three children. “and my crush is vegan. clearly i
need to give it up. him i mean. im not gonna live life with-
out hotdogs.(sic)”But it looks like their relationship would-
n’t work out anyway because the 28-year-old rapper has
claimed she can’t date anyone without her nail technician
putting her off. She explained: “There is literally no one in
this world i can like without my nail tech knowing someone
they already made a mistake and at least one shady ass

story about them. “and if she doesnt know this week....i bet
she knows something by the time i have a fill-in appoint-
ment. damn bitch. can i have anything nice. “My nail girl is
the Olivia benson of my universe. “Anyway... im just glad
none of these guys go to my girl for mani’s cause she sure
could ruin my life. (sic)” The blonde bombshell was
rumored to be getting close to rapper Tyga - who previ-
ously dated Kylie Jenner - but she’s claimed they could
never date because she knows too much about him and his
relationship history. She said recently: “I’m still single...
We’ve been friends for so long. He’s a nice guy-I just feel
like people you know for so long you just know too much
about him.”

Iggy Azalea 
can’t date vegan
because she
loves sausage 

James got such a
high from dancing
on Mamma Mia! 

ily James has “never felt a high” like the one she
experienced when she got to dance on the set
of ‘Mamma Mia! Here We Go Again’.  The ‘Baby
Driver’ actress plays the Young Donna in the

musical sequel and for one scene she and her co-stars
Alexa Davies and Jessica Keenan Wynn, who play Young
Tanya and Young Rosie, get to perform a dance routine
and she admits it was one her favorite ever moments she’s
committed to a film. Speaking at the ‘Mama Mia! Here We
Go Again’ press conference held in London, Lily said: “I
have to say, getting into rehearsals with Alex and Jess and
dancing by their side, I have never felt a high like that in
my life. “We became like this girl band and the power of
that and the strength and the joy, was just amazing -
dynamos forever! But all of us were supporting each other
weren’t we there was a really beautiful, beautiful energy
on set.”  Co-star Amanda Seyfried, who is reprising her
role as Sophie, also spoke about the good feeling on set,
and the support the cast members all provided to one
another. She said: “Yeah it was crazy coming back after 10
years and you guys had really started shooting. You set
the tone for the entire shoot by doing the bulk of your
stuff before we even came, before we descended upon
Croatia. Then when we got there you guys were all warm
and cozy and you made us feel like warm and cozy,
because, you know, it’s still daunting. It felt like we all
fused at the perfect time and the perfect place”.  The ‘Les
MisÈrables’ actress also revealed that she will be going to
watch the sequel - which is soundtracked by the music of
ABBA - at the cinema with her mother Ann, but she will be
in disguise. Amanda, 32, said: “It’s my mom’s birthday on
the 20th of July so - because she couldn’t be here because
she’s a beautiful, wonderful grandmother to my daughter -
I’m going to take her myself. Just the two of us, and I’m
gonna wear a hat and a wig and take her to this one.”

Cooper loved 
working with ex 
Seyfried on mamma
Mia sequel

ominic Cooper insists it was “lovely” working
with his ex-girlfriend Amanda Seyfried on
‘Mamma Mia! Here We Go Again’. The 40-
year-old actor and Amanda, 32, first met on the

set of the 2008 musical movie ‘Mamma Mia!’ and started
dating but their on/off romance ultimately came to an end
until 2010. The pair were reunited for the new film playing
married couple Sky and Sophie and Dominic insists it was
wonderful to get to work with Amanda again, because
they had remained friends despite their break-up. In an
interview with UK TV show ‘Lorraine’, he said: “It was
lovely. We stayed in contact. We’ve worked together so
much in the past. With everyone in that cast, getting back
together after that amount of time, the only way I could
really think of what it must be like is like a school reunion.”
Amanda is now married to Thomas Sadoski, with whom
she has a 16-month-old daughter, whilst Dominic split up
from his long-term partner Ruth Negga in April. Dominic
stars in the film - which is soundtracked by the music of
ABBA - with an all-star cast which includes Lily James,
Julie Walters, Meryl Streep and Pierce Brosnan among
others. Screen and stage icon Cher is a newcomer to the
franchise, playing Ruby Sheridan, Donna’s mother and

Sophie’s grandmother, and Dominic admits it was a “surre-
al” experience to get to work with her. He said: “It was
just, I don’t know, so many parts of it were so surreal.
Seeing her approach the set ... she was quite frightened as
well in terms of going in to act on a show where the cast
all knew each other very well. “Everyone was very wel-
coming. We all got on tremendously well. There was a
moment when all the lights went down on the set - every-
one was there that day as it was towards the end where
we all get back into our purple Lycra. She walked up onto
this platform, she’d chosen her own costume - she’d
brought with her own wonderful hot pants with sequins in
them - and all the lights went out and this spotlight came
on her and she started to sing ‘Super Trouper’ and it was
one of the most mesmerizing moments I’ve ever been part
of on a film set. You could feel the atmosphere vibrating.
Seeing a woman doing what she does best so wonderfully,
I think it was just genius she was part of it.”
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